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SUNSHlNG DRY
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******************
The' s~~ioi C.~sJ will have ch·arge

. CLEANING

'!

of

editing the Weeltly nel!ft week.
Miss
·
is the editor.
• "~ f
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402 North
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Grant Shaw•. Prop,

Send your suJt toQ.ay and,
wear it to the dance to)lig4t.

BDADWAY BROS.

LlGGE'l'T'S and
The .Freshman clal!.s lleld a meeUJlg
GOLDEN RULE
~. lW~BINGTO~
NO GASOLINE ODO~
on Tuesday to elect an editor for the '
CANDU.:S
Freshman eQ.ition. of the Weekly. Walter Gilbert was elected, due to llis
'P4ones: 378, 379 510 N~.
·success in handling the Engineer's edi.tion. · Plana for a ll'1'es4ma.n. dance .
were discussed. Bruce Hanger was BRUNO DIECKMAN
The "Rext.~ll" Store ,
put in charge of the dance. It was
·
.
FORMALLY APPROVED
decided ;that the dance was to be for
. WE OABRY A COMPLETE
dancing r only and no refreshments
A.THLIETIC TREASURER
LINE OF IMPORTED
. TOILET
would be served,
801 W. CENTRAL
ARTICLES
-------Mr. Bruno Die.ckman has recently
PRES. HILL INVITED
been a,ppointed graduate treasurer of
Phone 83
1st and Central
.
TO CELEBRATIONS University Athletic Association, Mr.
Dieclqnan's appointment has. been con· \:.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii"iJ
, During. the past week President Inn firmed by the board of regents and by
~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~,l!!!!e
llas been invited to at.tend two imPOl'~- J;'.resident Hil.l. He will handle all the ~!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!""
aut occa$ions at Universities. The flt'Bt fina.nc~s connected with the athletic as·
occasion is'tbe,in.augura.l ex.ercises for SO?Iabon.~d will serve without p.ay.
the installadon of President Lotus D. H1s appmntment was brought about
Coffman of the University of Minneso· through the efforts of George S. Bryan,
HA1TERS AND DYERS
UNDERTAKERS
ta on May 12, 13, 14, 1921. Presid,ent m!l-nager . season of 1920, and Coach
.
coffman is well known. here as lle ad· ,Johl).son, both realizing that the man·
Leave work at Student's
FURNITURE
dressed the State Teachers Assoc!at· agership is becoming tog much of a
Varsity Shop
tion a,t its annual gathering on two burden fo~ one student manager 220 W. Gold Ave.
Phone 446 Phone7&
Copper andSecond
occasions.
alone .
'·
. The second invitation is to attend
the centennial celebration in commem BATTLE OF DECEMBER 4.
oration of the one hundredth anniversary of the founding. of the University
of Virginia. The centennial celebraBy G. B. Martin.
tion in. Charlottesville,. Virginia, will The battles fought since Caesar's
be attended by 'President Lowell of
Harvard, and by his excellency Jules
ALBUQUERQU~ N. M.
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220 W. Gol(f,A· •
When you W.al! .
Drugs,. Stationc ,

HALL'S.

..
'

STRO~~··
'·

UNDE,.

FuR'
Phone

7p \

a yarn .about

dor to the United States.
Flatbush_,..."You soy ·your wife
went to .college before yo·u married
her?"
. · ·
Bensonhurst-"Yes, she did." .
Flatbush-".And she . thought of
talting up 'taw, yort sail?"
.
Bensonhurst-"Yes; but now she's
. satisfied 'to lay it down."-Y.onkers

off since Waterloo.
The day was bright, th!l sky was .~
.
blue,
· A faint breeze stirred the air,
As Sophs and FrBsh trooped on the
field
To mess each other's hair.
And though they scoff~d at coward·
ice,

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
::LW:. IYJ:AN'.DELL
FMhion ~ark; Clothien

.

COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR COLLEGE BOYS
LEADERS IN CLOTHING AND ,FURNISHINGS

elsew~ere. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

~d· ·"Whoa."
him ~o.stop?"

TheSonhomore·
air with Yells
The
lads was
had rent;
won the
, The E!ei'geant turned away and hn·
fight
f "
'mediately put his squad in motion.
An~ wore grins of content.
After they . had advanced a
.
yards:lirso·hebawledoutatthetop
THATNtGHT.
of his lungs, "Squad, .halt! Wboa, The sky was full <)f azure,
casey!''~The Argonatit' (San Fran- The tiel<\ was fu 11 of s•osh,
cisco).,
T.hAe Sophs Wel'!l full of battle. .

t

CerriDos Hard and
Soft Coal

Gallup Soft Coal

Lime~ Coke

HAHN COAL CO.
PHON~91

Mill Wood

,Kindling

Stove

Woocl

TAACK $ASON

s.

The first track ~eel: 9! the l!eason
Will btl held Sa.tnrol!I-Y afto<>rJ}oon. on
the Varsity field ·befween the ~ngineers and• A. :P. s. $tuden.ts. Quite
a number of trapk men havE!!. beim
wor)>ing faithfully the 'pa~t Il1Pnth
in spite .of inclement weather and
. some good for-m has been developed.
- As this is the first meet ot the. season 1COajCh 'Johnson 'Will ·havll his
first {lpportunity of picking hi~}
te.a.ml! fP.r t!olRr!ll!!!l!tlng tll:'l Pn!Yil!'B!·ti at· meets wit~ .otllei' .s~~ools~ The
:ineet tomorrow afternoon should be
very illlteresting and a large turnout
~f studen.ts and· others Will ·be !'l~i>ected.
The sohedule for the track s~son
is at present in a disrupted cohdition and c!j.n 'not be announced a.t
tMs time, the meet with the University of Arizona having been canceled )ly Arizona. However, we have
been invited ·by the Hocky Mountain
Conference
send' a team for a
meet a.t Boulder on •the rtwenty-first
of this month.
·
·
In -certain r·espects the Varsity has
-the best -ma,terial for a track .team
.this year that it has had In years.
In the dashes we have Bill Hale,
"Kid" DoiW, 'Louie Gerpheide and
Miller. For the jumps we have
Louie Ger·ph~ide, ":Slanco11 W,hite
and E'orraker. Hayes, Fol,'raker and
Benny Gerpheide will rUil in the
quarter, Al'thur Brown, Hugh Graha,m, Dean Wait and Bernhardt in

-to

cock In the mile.
J'ohn Pope Hayes, Ralph Miller
and "Blan.ct>" are showing up
in the pol~: vault. In the hurdles
Dow, Calk'ins. ana "Blall<io" hiwe
been wotklng ou.t. B«;lnny Qerpht;Jid~
is in a .class by himself tn the javelin ·throw, and liaS no compf)tition.
Greenleaf, :Pierce, Witten and "Blanco" are practicing irC the w~ig:jlt
events.
·
The following men are doing their
first year in colle~e athletics but
aro ·practically all .record men in
high school: Hale, Dow, Cooper,
Wait and :Benny O!erpheid•e. These
men have shown very good form in
practice and may give us some surpnlses when thro;Wn inrto' real c!)m·
.Petition.
This year 'we .have no outside
games scheduled in'baseball but will
probably play ·ail p~ the lpcal teams,
among which have been ·mentioned
the fqllowing: U. s. Indian School,
Meuaul
thoe Greys and. the
A
.·· School,
....

J·.~~!! ~~n~r ~qrs..
Ev~rythlng is in re~dlness for

SENIORS QF '21 VOTE ·
CLASS MEMORIAL

i1unr~

i!ithtrty (!l.ufr anblatry
Sanitary in Every Respect

·

•

On• of th1 fin••~ appoint1J Lunch Rooml in th• St,"it, of N1w MI:J<ico

I OS

W. Central

Anthony Pavlantos, Mgr.

Phone

3S8
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"THE U. N.

M.

WEEKLY" IS PRINTED

BY

A LBRIGHT
· ·
·
fd
ANDERSON
Inc.
F

igUre with us on any of your school printinc
PROGRAMS, PLACARDS, INVITA:TION's·, E'T~•. l,

·s·. e·.. R··· E ·P.. F.lo.u. r
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·

·
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Am·ong ·the ~cent gifts to the
·brary, •the following may be men•
fd'pri.!id e$peclli.l1Y.:
·
•
· Journal of ~lie care for cripples,
and other publications of . the Red
Cross Institute for kih)plelf il.il.d disabled -men. ·· ·
1, ·
· ·
Nineteen volumes of fiction fro:m
·th~ 1Aibu· que.,que
"'ublic LI-brary'..
•
r
G.alswo. rthv's
"Amotle.y" and "T.h. e.
~
IWnu pt Tr~mri.ulli~Y/ 1 lrl~!lil, ·l>~ · Jl}rlit'h
.. etmore.
· ··
'
.
Forty "¥olu·mes, il\clulting March's
Thesaurus of the English language
and a complete ·se,t of the 'New Na-ture Library, were presented to the
rtbrary by Buck Conn•er at the 'time
of his reqent visit here.
. Dr. e:H! lias also given fifteen of
his own pilblica.tions, which have
·been 'added to the librarY·
•

The ever popular Faculty Women's
Sextette qpened the exercises at as·
sembly last Friday with 't'V'Io 'Vall
rendered songs, "'rhe .Morning '·wtnd"
and "An Irish Love Song."
"Bish'' and "Skinny" appeared In
•the Elk's. Minstrels this .wee)(,

r·

I
.,,.

Re-ettabl~b Fonner C-om.
At thfl regular weekly Slll!-lor tnll~k

1tt .;. p. rC!!v.:ention
•
.._.
811-d TrA-.
.._
..ent. To
t-111!

.'

-.---

pram1~r evf)nt on· t. he 'U.!liVers!ty t>f d :At. the ·regu.~!l<r
· D assemblY
w
A G last
kl Fri- i.ng M.onday, the 1. Q.~.J.. SentQr
· .Cl&.lls
N.. M· s,,Qcia.. f ·care~~:4ar-th.~ · J_uni!>~ · ay. mol·nmg r.
· · · e er, an voted unanimously rln favor of' ·1'6Prl)nienade; ·wh~ch ·J.s to be lleld tb• et·hmfneA.nltb. tuberculossis sptecialist from establishing' the ·custom:. practice!\
morrow evening'at the· Masonic Teme'
uquerque ana orium, gave ·by gradQa.ting cJasses of Jeavin~ bll1
• a most illt!lr!lstiilg and .tnstrp.cttve hind them, a:s a present to· qie ·uniP,eThe jlnnup.l prom
giXflP hy tb(l l¢Qtur~ llPPn tliil Pl'1lVeritiilp. 11-nd v;ersity, a class memorial.
,·
Ju•nior cla's~'in honor oft'iie'gr~duat• reatinent 9f the ·wtdesprllllod an!i uni·
In foriner years this custom was
ipg ·Seniors.
· • ··· · •· "
Y-!'lUar dlfiease, tubercillo::;ls.·
adhered t~''ratner ililigently aild.:e~illl:
Dancing will be the main order of
Speaking at :length, ibr: Eie)der out-~oing class prel}ented. t~ thE!
the 'tlv•ening and: will be held f.n the ~aid ~hat .i~. !l.ri!!l!' tfl, epwlile us· to U~JveJ;~ItY some :pJeiJlori~l •. -A. feW,
ballroom from' s: 30 to 12 •P.'clo!:k• ~\elt~7encfly :nd~ sgccessf]lllY t cjjlll"t can still be seen a'bout tile campue . . •.
Tue grand· march will b'egin at' 9 .ll. . s rea ..•. sease, .we, .mus
rs ·The ce.:ment , bench donllll:e!l by ~llli
o'clock an'd
be led b'f Governor ~nQ')V: Wll~t tuba;culq~i!l Is and What class of 1905 is a.ppi:eclaJ;.ed by all:
and· Mrs. Duckworth.
the ,f~J:ctors are 'Wlli-ch .tend to pro- The ·old. drinkln~ fountain, until it
The patrons· and patronesses for duc.e tt.
was neglected, furnished a very
tlle occasi<tn wi.Jl be Governor and
T],!perctlloiis in. an fnfectupus dis- pretty !lpot for the campus, as well
Mrs. Duckworth, Dr. and Mrs. J. A. ea,se and is ransmltted fro:m person as a useful and: refre~hing addition
R e ld y, Mr. an d Mrs. T . F . K e1e h er,· to perso11, from -human beings to an- to the campus. It was .the -memo~
J.I., 'Mr • and. ...
u rs. N61"1 B • F"leld
.• .....
ur. 'ima.
.. ls .or vice ver.sa, However, the rial of the class of 1907. The fish
and: Mrs. John D. ·Clark, Dr. and Mrs. ani·mal factor is ·small, <tJhe chief pond, that delightful and amusing
M. K . WJyld
.. er, Mr. an d Mrs. G.· uy ·SOU1.'Ce of contagion being from an- place where we aU are found
. freR. o g ers, M·r- an d "'Lrs.
u
o
A
M
t
other
person
who
is
af~llcted.
The
quently
passing
a
f.ew
minutes'
time,
. . . a son,
Mr. and 1Mrs. L{!.wnence Lee, Mr. germs are carried in the excreta, the is a gift of the clas::; of 1906, and the
and Ml's A. !A. Sedillo, Mr. and Mrs . .most prolific source being the ·spu- sun dial was a -gift of the class of
Tom lJqg:tws, Mr. and Mrs. Pierce tum.
1904.
Rodey, Mr. 'and Mrs. Jack Reynolds,
Infection is almost. universal and
The class of 1908 gave .the corner
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Hening and Mrs. it has been found that about 90 per- stone to Rodey Hall and various picw. w. Conn.ell.
cen.t of the people in. ·the world have tures and <~ther -memorials were glv-'
The Junior ·committee iii charge had or now have tuberculosis in en.
are Blanche Guley, Robert Hopewell, some form. Though 1:Jle disease
·One ·Of the greatest wrongs of the
Norman Mayne, Mary Sands and affect any part of the ·body, ninety- Universilty was the demqlishing of
Helen Lindsey.
(Continued.· on pag··3 2 .)
an <~ld pu-mP. given by one of tqe
classes.
In re-establishing this. custom it
is hoped •by -the present graduatip.g
class that following classes wllf carry on the good work from· year t!)
-·---CW year.
.
---·-·--- --oui•u~rversity is yet eomliaraUv"EF
,ly you~g and h~s .UQt th~ .J!ackground of traditions tha.t older institutions have, but these t4ings
soon become traditions and foster
the real aima mater ,feeling . that
makes us always remember our col·lege days with tenderness.
J'ust whwt the memorial will be,
is
to be decided at the next meeting.
·
Lack of funds and fewness in number of the class causes regret .that
more can not b~ expended !or this
year's gUt.
The committee in charge or the
memorial Is Grace Petersen, · Clair
Fetzer a~d Dorothy Crawford.
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CANDY SALE
·

·

•

Among the many 1!nique gath!Jr•
The candY sale planned by the Y.
ings· ot .the Y. W. C. A':," one' of the W. C. A. proved to. be a sujlcess
most interesting was the big Mn- trom everY point. of view. A .total
fire held back o.f the women's dor- pf $27.00 was .made from the sale.
mitory, T-his meeting was for the Part of this money wm be sent to
pu~pose of getting togethe~ and en- the National Y•. W •. C. A.; part will
JO?'mg a pleasant hour. M1ss Kia~h- be used to begm a fund to send a
er1l).e Dearing f~;ored th.e· group w1th representative to the Y. W .. c. A.
a vocal ·~olo, . When H?ney Sings· Conference· at Estes Park in June.
nn Old "l'rmo Song." M1ss Francis
rtogers vert apptopriately, gMe the
Camp 'Fir~, Girls' Chant, "~;an, .pa.niment o:f several ,ukel<Ms .and
F.fre, Burn. ''A featur.e dance, The banjos.
.
~of~Dan~f' 1 wa: ianced by (sh---: . It is rumored that ·~ .mysterious
s e oesn
wan
er name men young lady (?) .was a visitor and
tioned) · .·
.
•
. t,hat chuckles from several members
:After . the _program the g1tls sat of }he -sex tl;lat is not the leas~, bit
around the fn.e, toasting matshmal· curioUs were heard. from the d1i•ec•lows, singing so.ngs to the accom• tion of tM swimming pool.

'

'

as .
. .. . . order• to begin work
fo_r tlte comi11g year. 'rite meeting
has been called by George, Bryan,
who was last :rear manager ot de·
hate.
, j •. ~·

(

l . r ..

if*ted S

~~t PRJ

1"11-l" and

· .•the

i

I!

1The

Electrical Engineering DePartment '<~t .the U!J.iversity of Colorado has asked t!le Electrical Engineering Department here if they
would be interested in sending and
receiving repor.ts of intercollegiate
activities; etc., bY radio telegrap~
and ti!lepbone, ·The t1niversity as
yet has n~ wireless outfit but -it 'Is
expected that we shall have one ip,
the ne11-r future and thus wlll be able
to get a quic1t and accm;ate ·report
of a!)tivities in. the different schools
as ":Villi as the news pf the dar.
Wlhen it is recalled that the :first
succ ss•ut t · 1 •
f
·
· e ·•
· raniPll,SSlon 9 speech
over the telephone between two dl~:~·
tau t p oi P, t s j us t forty•f!ve ye11-rs ago
on the tenth Q~ last month is well
within the mjjwory of men not yet
old and that tts inventor is sUit in
rqbust health at 10 eventlr~tbree, .the
develol!ment of the art thrpugh as ~
various stage.s .to the present day
transmission ·of .speech witho 11 t 'WIJ,'es
reveals the ·droa-matic side in the advance of scientific ach!evem!'lnt.
What the future holds for the ra•
-..... . . .
•
.. . .. .
.'
. .
aio ~elep]!one rs ibeyoml. our vision,
~:; ~~ !1s c~~~a~il~~~~~~'\fi~Ps~~~~~;
of electricity Into the home and into
the general education just as tne·
phonograph and the .plaYer tpiano
and the printing press have stimuIa ted a wider love. for musical art
and for .tJhe romance poetry and
history of good Hterat~re .

j

""~:
sue

INTERCOLLEGIATE
1
ACTIVITIES T 0 BE
REPORTED BY RADIO

..~

1
te~ri>robably
want!'
to .stop.'' . . ot !~:::r?t!itt~";~:lt~~ri~\l~~e ~~B~
"Don't'know, ma'am. I .don't rtn_ha.ve .. the she4;1h< lf! .regular and ..
derstand hts $Ignsl You 1se'e, 1\1(~ 11Uildrl1le'··\Milln~,, · , . ,
· ·
(lon•t belon'g to the same lodge.''-! 'A:UBltlO;H'J' & '~ NTIF.RSON, ;rue ..
Yonk~~s_!i'ltatesman. · ~ ·-· __ .
·
!los. w.~~~~,.qotd.· ,Ave,

ANNU~ PROMENAD:t
. . . DR.· GEKLER TALKS
SATURJ)4Y NIGHT . ·.
ON

.

OPENS SA:

GIFTS TO, THE
UBRARY
UNIVERSITY
.,.. .. .
..,..

Frosh.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~"~·~~~~

llS

PUBLISHED BY THE STUDENTS OF THE UNIVE}l~ITX PF !i~W MEXICO··

, Q.,s.

. ·~James. do ~ott aee that policeman · nd the mud was full ot
you?" asked the ta- STUDENTS' · ~n'l'fi' tlOOT(
· making. ~if:ns
d1 in the bil<'.k sMt of the car,
,
COV'1im~ ANO SlmE'l'S
"Ye.i!,. ;ma'am," ·replied. the cha\Jf•

-to

'i .

.worst

Statesman.
·
. They. wished theY were
Freshman-·"Where do jailbirds The warriors lined up tace· to face,
·Come from?!'
,. .
A hard-boiled crew they were;
Soph~"They are · raised
from They clenched their fists and -braced
larks, bats and swallows."-The
·themselves
For what was. to occur;
i>rexerd.
Ana each picked out an easy man
we all know wha.t is best for our
To make him prisoner.
neighbors; and if they aren't watching, we'll make a law prescribing It The co~cb's voice boomed o'er the
·for them.-St. Louis Globe-Demo.field
. crat,
{Gosh! how that man c;:t.n roar'!)
"Pick out your man and hit him
An IriSh drl11 sergeant was in· ·
bard,
structing some recruits in the mys- Pon't love him, make him. sore!"·
teries of marching movements, and Ah, me.! it was a bloody fight
found great dlffleuJ,ty in ·getting a
(Although there was no g~l'e). ·
countryman of his to halt. when the
command w~s given. After explain- A cross betw.een a football game,
ing and illustrating several times, he · A dirty·wrestlfng bout,
appr9ached the recruit, sized him• up The battle of th~ Bera.u wood,
silently fot· a couple Of minutes, and · A beating with a knout;
T~at's what it all amounted to
then demanded his name.
As the two gangs foUght it out.
"Casey, sir,'' was the reply.
· ''Well, .Casey, did ye. iver drive a
They fought with fists, and f!'let,
mule?"
and ropes,
"Yis; sot."
t1ntil their breath was spent,
"What did ye say. when you want- And when the co~r>h's whistle blew

!.DUKE ct:~r~

:\

States, and by his exo~:~::li'"U''-'.Y
Sir Auckland Geddes, British ambassa·

•

, ALBUQUEI.tq'(JE, NEW MEXICO, :FRIDA)", APRIL, 15, 1921

Engin.-. ... A. .,•

ilutfs llrug &torr'

·,
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·Vol. XXIII

Phone 466

New Method

FROSH MEETING TO
.
Pl.AN BIG .DANCE
'·
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11. N.... llirkltt

, UNIVERSITY PATRON·
AGE IS SOLICITED
'BY THIS ADVERTISE·
MENT IN YOUR PAPER . ·
CJl
MAY WE SERVE YOU?

.U.U1T"VIIIB4VB. l'(JIIW. ~~CO

:E!!tabli!!l:!ed ;1,8{15.
P-ublished every -Friday througl:!out the college yep.r by. the Students
of the University of NE!,W M~xico. _
&Db!icar.q~t1o,a Prioe

er-os.

EUlOElDR

~IATSON~S

1 UMl2 W. Central Next to Sturges 'Hotel
'

.1.00 a ;rear
in adva.noe ·

---------'George s BrYan ...•. ,' •••... Editor
Stop and Shop Grocery
Howell
Faw- •. Busi.ness Mana_ger
Gra.ce Petersen ..•..•...... , .. Ed1.tor
John Scruggs .... ~
Ch:almer$ Bower., _ Feature. Editor-s
Sam Rosenbach ..
Mayme Hart ......... Society Editor

K._;tthe.rine Sho_.t.well .... } Exchange
·
"'Hr-ed Mas t en .......
.· Elditors

An_'ita Osuna • ; · · · l
Clair Fetzer. : .... , , f
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to
get the
the things
bunch that
together
and talk
about
happened
last
year ·or the year. before that. Well,'
Qld "grads" are like that the world
1:1ver, and in older schools they manage to have something happen -every
·day that has 'been happening yea_rly
for a good, long time ·back. T·hen
when the old "grad" comes in he
can ·talk to a fellow who is yet :to
ibe a "grad" on a subject of general
interest to both. They can it TR.A·
DITION. Tradition holds •the old
"grad's" interest. · Tradition· holds
'llp the spirit of -the undergraduate.
We used to have a few traditions
here but they have all been killed.
·Let's bring them back ·or .get some
~ew ones. A good tradition must be
1:1ne -that we can -hold up to .the publie eye with pride.· We must ceach
one ·believe in it. · •It .must be worth
perpetuating. It must ·be perpetuat-ed. Jf it good enough it will live
of its oivn accord. It will be passed
down from year to year un.til, when
we, as old "grads," come back we·
<Will then meet it as an old friend,
an old landmark.
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When you wal!
Drugs, Station• .
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.Athletes in general have poor resistance to· diJ>ease of any kind and an
instance ls cited of a champion footba1l team in an Eastern college.
After a lapse of ten years, five of
the team were de-ad from tubereu-

- .Alfred
Masten:.studying/'
"I'd practice- get-.
<ting
by without
Irene Davis: "I'd refuse to .have
eight o'clock elasses."
Katherine Shotwell: "I'-d blow the
chemistry lab. up in the beginning
4nstead of a piece at a time." .
Clair Fetzer: "I'd major •io star·
gazing." • '

losis
and a sixth
member was in a
sanatorium.
·
The question is, how to success•
fully combat this disease. A quarantine of the pers'ons afflicted would
•be difficUlt, because so many ,peopte d·o not know that they have the
disease. Also ·it lasts so long that
a period of quarantine would )(ist

Mayme
'II'd play
all four
years
and Hart:
never assume
a. responsi•
bility."

l

J. C. BALDRIDGE LUMBER CO.
405 to 423 S. First
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CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK
OF· AL13UQU11lRQUE
RESQUROES OVER $700,000.00
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Amtlrican Heating Devices

"Exide; 1 Battery

Electl'leal AppUancee
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WALTON STUDIO
MILNER, Prop.
A'T ·yo·UR SER''J-CE

313!12 W. Central

.v

H.

s·

±A
Dr. toGekler
saidthe
that.
we rate
-could
hope
dMrease
present
of lL------~===::.::.:-::ss::::~ii'iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_JJ
morblity by 50 percent.
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THE Y. W. C. A. MEETING.
'

Schaffner and

'IJ

.

-~~ .... - - · - - - - · · ' , ··-•--·-~-·

.

'

, ......,J ••Plfti_
'Waa·
Ja'st
.. ElVfl'lllllgf'
·-·
IJ
. a1c!
• 9.o1, :when with ·other by Mrs.
. G. Hopewell for bel'
-----·----·---' . --~-· .
.
~ii~~~~~!iiii~ii!!iiiJ~.
elabOI ate, ceremo~IeS the E~gineers \-Viillard Hopew~ll, who Silent the t6~:
l.Pf) houo1 t(l ,theft patron, Samt Pat., Idays at llome. •. Dinnel' was sei·ved 1 teJ,tltiilllig W1th a dance at the Wom·j Aug!e, Tmn :Bunu, _ Stewart Mac·AI.'·
II' ll t. Th&·. Engineers expect to de· Inmitl u ... rl~htfMo! ..... N•·•·-·• _,I an s ·ClUb, Satm•dnv evl'lnimr. .ln.li• tlm•• """ nl'""" u .... rm""'"• 1t.t.-.v
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The
Y. W.
Meeting
day
noon
wasC.ledA. by
W.ilmaWeduesSnyder.
The subject was "Is the ·Campus
Safe for Democracy? Helen. Goetz
sang a solo, "Smiles," and Ruth
•
Dougherty whistled. It was decided
to give a silver tea 1before long, Ev·
erybody will be invited to come -and
help the Y. W. C. A. by giving a
·
• * *
silv-er offering. The money raised
1\UZE·l\IANN SURPRISE.
will be used to star.t the ~ig Sister
movement
ior next year ana perhaps
M!l;ry Mize a)ld Gran•t Manp.- 'W~re -to- send a delegate
EA.T.S ... SW.EE T S-D AN CIN G
".
to the convention
marned: Monday evening, .Aprl) 4, at at Estes Park
Carlsbad.
Dwight McClure and <
• ----Grant had motored over from El
Paso for the week-end at Carlsbad, U. N. M. DEBATERS
and then surprised us all with a wedLOSE 2 TO 1
;ding on 1\!onday, It was a quiet affair a.t the Presbyterian church, ()nly
the family and a ··few intimate Largest Crowd Ever in Rodey ;,ioiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiOiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiio;;;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;
Hall at a Debate Hears U. S. -.
friends were present. Helen McilC. Rout U. N•. M. Arguvain acted as bridesmaid and Dwiglit
as best man.
ments.
SHOE REPAIRING
EXCEL'SIOR
Would it surprise you to know
STUDENT
VARSITY
SHOP
At a very interest6ng discussion ·
•that Nettie Smith, a last year's stu·
Soh water
agent for
dent here, caught the bride's bou~ on the question, "Resolved, That
LAUNDRY
the Candidates for -the Office of
que?
1
President of the ·. Untted States
ALLEN S SHOE SHOP
Should Be Chosen by Direct Pri303 W. Central
Phone 187
l\USS 1\IOSHER TO
-SATISFAcnON
mary," the upholders of the n•ega·
1\i:lPPA KAPPA GAl\11\IA,
Our ever popular Dean is _contin- tive sid~. representatives of the Uni~
See
uing her series of parties to the Uni· varsity of Sputhern CalifQrnia, due !!!!
.to
superior
train·in•g
in
specialiood
varsity girls. This time Kappa KapMARION STINNET
The judges were Mr. Carl •C. Madepar.tments, won fr-om the ·Cherry
Agent·
Mr. Neil B. Field and Col. D.
~;;~~~;;;;~;;;;~ and Silver standard-bearers/ Messrs. Jgee,
K. B. Sellers.
fr
·Caldwell and Pearce.
Pb0.-177
The debate 'Was very interestin_s . During the lapse <if time allowed
through its erutirety and while the the judges to render ·their decision ~iiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;/
WINDOW GLASS
U. N. M. team discussed· the side 1:1f Miss Dorothy Cameron gave a piano
•
!the question, 'Su:Verior training in solo. Judging from ·the support bY
'\nd
both delivery and statements of !the 'student and tow,n-;fo!Jt in atI
WIND SHIELDS
fac.t decided agruinst them. The Uni· tendance de·bating is wen liked and
varsity of Southern Californ'ia .team .should foster th<e spirit of more par- ~~~--~~
REPLACED
also had the advantage of tb.e leng.thy ticipation by ·the students in gener·
trip, including d!Olbates ~th -other al in future tryouts.
colleges, on the same question, thereMr. CaldWell ·was picked by tbe
by preparing them .more fUlly for Journal to b<e the best individual
further matches.
·
speaker. The University ot. South·
Mr. Pearce was in the midst of e1•n California team el1!pressed their
Sole Agency
a. severe cold, and It was only a last apprecirution to ,the University, and
minute rally and show of -courage in fact were interested enough to
501 S. li"iret St. Phone 377
WHITMAN'S CANDIES
and streugth thrut kept him from be- spend twentY-four hours longer than.
ing confined to his bed. T.he -speech they' had planned.
'
. 11;3
Central
showed the fruit of many ·hours of
hard work. Mr. 'Caldwell in both
delivery and ·coerciveness of thought ·FRESHMEN DANCE .
demonstrruted what some hard' wol'k
SATORDAY NIGHT
in this line can result in.
C.H.CAQNES
. Mana;ger Berger -announced at the ··.Saturday' n1ight, .April 11, . the
beginning ·Of the program a ·selec- yearlings gave their first annual
.tJon: "Bowl of Roses,:• by the .La· ·baile at ,the Odd ~ellorws'HaU, which
Phone :tOM'·W
dies Sextet, and •then ll1roduced Mr. 'Was attended exclusively bY mem'1'. T. 1\fab!'Y as chairman of the de· 'Mrs of that class. This exclusive·
QUICKEL AttrO &
?ate. M~. Mabry then made a short ness was resented by the 'Sop.hs.,
mtroductwn. of ·the ~pe;tk~rs, Mr.
The Frosh say theY noticed a v(lrY
SUPPLY CO.
Pearce of the afflrmrubve, f1rst, Mr. foreign od-or to which .they got_ ac•
OUR DIREOT APPEAL
Curtiss of the negati,ve, ~~cond, _Mr. customed to only aliter close asso·
.
.
\
·_
Caldwell of the a.ff1rmahve, third, elation for about two hours.
For your patronage Is our support
Phone 750
and Mr. D'E'lla -of .the negative, last,
in adverthllng in these columns, If
atter which each .speaker, in :revl8rSe
Sisth and Central
order were allowed a five minute
Co-ed · schools a.re surely good It's bagga.ge or other things, phone
939. For messengers phone 360.
rebuttal,
match factories.
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Mus
a charming
in
honorreceived
of ,their at
Grand
President,teaMrs.
Zenobia KeUei: of Chicago. The
rooms were decorated with flowers
and candles, the Pb.i Mu colors, rose
.and white, being used. The same
color scheme was carried out in the
refreshments. A num·ber of invited
guests called uclring the afternoon.

,

as yet none of
has
found.
-the ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
·eradication
thebee·n
disease
must·Socome
~
from a universal educational ca.ln·
paign against it. The people must
BUY YOUR DRY GOODS AND READY TO WEAR AT
be taught and persuaded to use the
"THE GROWING STORE"
princip~~s of \h!f.giene~; !the !proper
methods of_llving, and sanitary Con··
~'
~-ditione~ of living.
'
~~-.
_.,: · ~

"'
' I aF''
........:~.__~ ..

...

On Wednesday afternoon, April 6,
from four until six o'clock, the Phi

423 N. FIRST STREET

I.'I

thirty until ·five o'clock, the P·i K. . ~n ho_nor ()f the debaters from t:he
A.'s ente-rtained at their chapter ..UmV'erslty ~f S~uthern. •California •
house on East Silver hr honor of and . the Un_Iversuty of New Mexico ~========"'!!!!!!===================ii!l!!!r
th•eir •mothers and :sister-s. .About- Pres1dent H11I was host to a. lunch- fifity guests called during the after- eon Wednesday noon ·at tb.e Sara fr~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
noon. Tea was served and •the Pi R~ynolds ;Hall. Plates were laid. for
THE B.THEATRE
K.'s sang a num•ber of tb.eir frater- tlie ~ollo,wu;g guests: Will~a.m Curtis,
.
.
nity .songs, It was ·a very delightful, Lou1s DElla, Wenonah DI;on, Helen
Paramount, A.rtcraft, Reaiart and Auociated Produeen
informal affair. ,
MacArthur, Helen Darrow, Mayme
* * *
Hart, Charles ·Caldwell, Walter Ber-. ·
Productions
,.
Mrs. Rockwood and Mrs. David ger, Cullt:n Pe:rc~, ~ohn_ Scrugg.s; ··
"THERE ARE NONE BEITER"
Spence Hill were at home Friday af- THACKER-LiE BARON.
ternoon at the .home ·Of Mrs: R-ockMiss He·len Gould Thaclter of the
wood on East Gold to .th•e Y. W. c.· class of '20 and Capt T e B .
· ~~===~=~=~=========~==========
A. ·Advisory. Board an~. Cabin~t of business man of Alb~q~erq:~~nief~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
the University. .A bnef 'busmess Raton unknown to their friends and :
me~tlng was h~ld and then •tea was Welle quietly married in TrinidM On
dehghtfu_lly served by the hostesses. March 26. They returned ,the sa:nie
. The. AdVISOr_Y Board consists -of Mrs. day and Capt. ·Le Baron left for AIDand S. Hill, Mrs. ·L. 13. Hesselar, •buquerque, thus keeping the wed!'!rs. Rockwood, Mrs. Chas. Hodg- ding a secvet until last week, when
m, De~n E'dna .Mosher, Mr.s. R. Ellis announcemeruts were sent out.
and M1ss Rose. The Cabmet mem- . Mrs. Le Baron is City .Supervisor
'
.
be.rs are: Mary Sands, Helen •Mac- of Music in ·Rato-n and will finish
Arthur, Helen .Shaw, Margaret Har- ·the year there after ·which she and
/
COSTS YOU LESS
deman, ~ay·me H~rt,. Dorothy Cra:w- Capt, Le Bar~n will liv•e in Albufoi·d, Miriam Schi·ebe and Katherme :querque
Shotwell.
· ·- - - - - - . . , .

"' "'

WE SOLICIT YOUR ACCOUNT

LUMBER, PAINT AND 1 GLASS

AND OUR P;RICES ARE LOW
·ouR CUST M · ·
aJ!ro ...
.
· 0 ERS ARE OUR RECOMivi..CJ'<IDATIONS
i
ea·II·
·
·
l .
i
.
at 319!/z W; Central, or Phone :120
AND LET· US SHOW YOU SOME OF OUR WORK .
··i,i;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiii..;iiiiii~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~

Hart.,

Phone 4102

•

EMCEE STUDIO

WAy lluy any oJJ lt.inJ (Jf Clothing when REAL

THE BRIGGS PHARMACY

Cl).almers Bower:. ' "I'd take all
pipe courses."
Dorothy Crawford: "I'd get mar·ried in. my Freshmen year, but I'd
marry the .same man."

Wenona.h
"I'd major in
prize
fightingDixon:
and· vampin$'."
Samuel Rosenbach: "I'd take a
course'in ca:mpustry."
Fletcher 'Short: "f'd, quit :fussing
so much."
Grace Petersen: "l'm afraid history would repeat Itself."

i~

·l'

,\ Gl

"At your "service•.~

FIRST SAVINGS BANK AND TRUST GO.

from •burden
months micessar:v
to years, and
extra
!tax
to the
maintain
such a c:tuaran.ttne over so- many peopte would be enormous. And, again,
have- w~ the right to ·quarantine a
man who is able to earn a living for
lecture~."
himself and family? .
· Frank Overstreet: "I'd learn the
Many attempts have been made
rate art -of 'Passing my courses with to produce a specifie for tuberculaa. smile,"
.
sis, but though it may be possible,

STR~JMI_

. LIGG ·
)fAttmA

~ondibon

Frank
Heslet:
begin early and
jazz
all the
way "I'd
th-rough."
.Joe Eldodt: "I'd quit and go tishing."
Helen Goetz: "I'd know shorthand
so I could take down· all tiM lengthy

I'

'7~ ~

'
ALBUQUERQUE
GAS & ELECTRIC CO.

·of-that
the the
bodyperson
brmgsbecomes
on act1ve trouble
aware that ·he has the disease. Some
•
'J)eople have a great~r .resistance tto 1
the attacks 0 ~ the dl~ease than .0 h·
,
ALBUQUERQUE MUSIC STORE
ers. .As all: Illust~at10n, 50 petc~nt
·
Pianos, Player Pianos
of the Italian chlldren become ~n
fe~ted to 10 percent of th~ Insh
V~.or :nd Bru."lllwick Talking Machines, Sheet Mulic
ch_Ildren! wherea;s ten of the mfected
· udRecords
Ir1sh chlldren die· to one of the Itll.lPhoDe 7'18
811 W. Oentral A:re.
ian.
Factors tending toward .the spread
of •tuberculosis 'are bad housing facilities, poor food, dissipation, overwork and -exposure. Many OCCUJ.la·
4% PAID ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
tlons are conducive to tuberculosis,
such as glass grinding and other
SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT
fol"ms of dusty work; occupations
where gases must be breathed, sullh
as chemical warks, rubber factories
•and brass foundries; also printers
and sedentary occupations.
But _by far the largest factor in ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;~~~~~
the promotion of the disease is oth~ 1
er infectious diseases. Any disease
which lowers a person'-s ·resistance,
make him more susceptible to tu·
CHRISTOPHER'S CHOCOLATES
·berclllosis. The epidemics of "fJu"
.haVle in the last two years cont~:iblmportedPerfumea and Toilet Water• for the particular
·uted largely to the increase of tuPhones:. 23. 25
Fourth and Central
berculosis cases.

IF I COULD COLLEGE
GO THROUGH
over-exertion
as topracticed
bY
AGAIN athletes
is conducive
tuberculosis.

j,

Phone

four percent of the deaths from tuber.culosls are caused by pulmonary
·tuberculosis. .Autopsies and X-ray
examinations ·of m!tnY people have'
revealed scars of the disease or

TR.ADI.TIONS FIRST THOUG:aT OF lungs of nearly every individual.
active
colonies
·of the
germs
· GRADUATE ON RETURN.
However,
only ten
people
out in
of the
the
ninety affected die with the disHave you ever happened t1:1 notice ease.
1Wh~n. an old "gr.ad". cot~es backf to
This, universal) iin•fectidp \usu!Ji11Y
look ~ver ·the ol~ mshtu Ion for a ew "OC urs before the perso has reached
hours that he llkes to talk to some .. c .
n
.
one about Oi ethin that happe ed hts fifteenth year, and .many people
s ~ _ g ?
n
never know that they have tubercurwhen he was m school. Sure, ~ou 10 •
It ·s 0111y when
weakened
have. .Also you know that you llke
sis.. ·.
,I .
. !1-

~

UNDE,
FUrl

I

NEW WESTINGHOUSE
AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC
RANGES··

applicants'

Entered In the Post Olflce In AlbuQllerque, New Mexico, February 11,
liU, a• second class matter.
F.fi,IDAY, AP.EI-IL 15, 1021.
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If a Foru

To come to our salesroom the
next time you are down town
and see our

'.
•
staff Meets Every Monday at 12·:30 DR. GEKLER
' ON TALKS
TUBERCULOSIS ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;;~;;;;;;;;~
1:.
p, m., Seminar Ropm.
('Continued from page 1.)
Courtesy ...:.. Service - Appreciation - Lumber

'I

I

'

!thirty miles an
hour on a hard. road, how fast wili
an Essex cross a sandy arroYa?
.
· Contribution• ··received at &11 times
If
you
can't
.solve
it
ask
Grace
trom Students·or Faculty not on .staff.
··
• · cliansea ' In at&lf personnel made_ b)' Petersen.

''

'

Local Edltors

John .Scruggs: "I'd try to ·be a
shark at wthletics •a.nd debating.
Anita. Osuna: ·''I'd set a good example/'
..

..

DON'T FAIL

SQ8 Weat Celitral

Pa Gam~a were -the .lucky ones.
******************
Dancing was the main feature . of
*
SOE:IETY
* the
evening.
·
*
* *
******************
On Sunday af·te•rnoon from three- DR. lULL HOST.

-

..
WE MAKE PORTRAITS THAT PLEASE YOUR FRIENDS
AND YOU
.

PhOn. st3

•

S.

BATHING SUITS ·at

•

Clothiers For Young_Men
I

I

U. N•. M. WEEKLY

U. N. M. WEEKLY

.
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1
~~J:.~ilii~i1iiiiiiRfenr111S~
~the beSt mo.tbrr
Horgan, and
use. Thil new u1

1Jl
constitute the total
mem·
bet•flh1in of the Khatahle Senior Honor
graved
with
crests
of
the
various
h:is been
by George, :Bryan,
During the past year the following
Society, met tor a shOrt get-together
who was last :rear manager ot dEl· fraternal organizn.t!ons on the Rill were noted!
and,
best
of
all,
tMy
have
two
bate.
j
, ..._
'l'he, gift of $1,500 by citiMns for and business meeting. While tlie orItodaks which they will loa:u~free- t_lH~· Q'l'tnrrl!ttt!l.'rtrL ~111)(\ nf! ufh~t1'h ~rtaQ g~J.nizatio!t is -a till a comparatively
are cart'Yi!lg au· ,., ...'""'""" giving prize awards,
as possible
to begbt work
the University.
for the .,u,u.w~a year. . The meeting grade of fraternity • stationery en-

torm witlt -the l,lresent '"'·uu
that the sweaters are • .,~, ..~,, ..,,
leather to pre~ent any
tearing.
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--new mtxlto £andy Kit(htn

•.·WE MAKE THE BEST CANDY"
204 West Central ·
"·
P4~ne 1520
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SP!l~t
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ALBUQUERQUE
CREtNHOUS~
Phone 46~

610 N. Third •
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a .student' here several years ag.o, MR. ROSLINGTON AD•
has :l)een"vis{ting on" ·the Hili. Be 'in-" . .DRESSES FUTURE MAN-:.•
tends to return' to scMol Mre n!'l,x~
AGERS AND EXECUTIVES
year.

402 North F'nt

..

~

* .. *

•
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i

F.!mr ~!!-l'lQa<ls p~ V!J.r~ity students motored to Isleta Sunday evening to see an Inqian dance. Alf-red
Maaten. repal'ts that a .Ford is li3:ble
to do spme funny ·dances, too, wheQ.
it hitl! sand..'·. ·
'
' ··

THE GOLDEN
RULE. .STORE

.. ,.

LIGGE'l"l"S ~~~
MABTIIA WASHINGTON

.
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ilutt•s lrug ·&tort

PHONE 541

Th' .,~~l" Store
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LINE OF IMPORTED TOILET
ARTICLES

801 W. CENTRAL

DUKE CITY CLEANERS

STRONG BROS.

yo11r ma~hema.tics and
your English an«;l you can solve any
Phone CH5
1st and Oentral
problem and write any paper you
wish," said Mr. George ll.oslington, \!ii;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii-iJ
presid·ent of the City Electric •Com- ==============~ ==============~
•pany, when 'he ad·dress.sed the A. A.
, * * *
E. Chapter at their regular monthly
Mary Sands has been spending the meeting ·held .last Wednesday night
week at her home in Las Vega\'!.
in the Practical Mechanics building.
.
. .
.
* * *
His talk clwelt -mainly upon public
, HA'ITERS AND DYERS
UNDERTAKERS
•
lt~iJities and their -management. It
Leave work at Student's
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courSI!S
erty and a number of engmeering ·· -• ·
.
students visited the Santa Fe shops.
In concludin~, Mr. Roslmgton lll"e- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
The new machine .shops and fire sta- sented a bankmg · Pl'Oblem to the I
tion under construction were in- l1lembers and offered a. box of candy
2 pected 1!-nt:! a trip was taken thro,ugh as a reward: to. the first on~ who
ithe shops and roundhouse. M~ssl,'~. coulg ~o':'k It. This problem was. a
w. M. Holm and li. E~ 1tehm, con- very difficult one and came up m
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struction engineers for the Santa Fe, one of the city banks several weeks
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teresting
features.
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·
p~ompt
through ·th&
sh'Ops, .pointing
ou·t
in- verY,
, e as
· well
, e as
engaccurate,w immeo r
,
diately set to work, and after severai
THE FROSH HOP.
minutes of figuring Marshall Wlilson
came forward with .the correct re:tw:AN".DELL
Much to the Sophomore's regret ~!Jlt·
·
Fashion Park Clothiers
the Frosh Hop was pulled last Sat•
The next and· last meeting of this
urday night and proved -a great sue- semester .will be ·held jointly wit~
cess. Th~re were the usual whisper· the ~lbuquerque Chapter at the Umings, secret meetings, Ef:e., ·before versity some time next 'Illonth.
LEADERS IN C.LO.~HING AND FURNISHINGS
the dance.and the Freshmen felt -sure
This year bas not only been one
that
nary a'was·
Sophomore
knew where
of .the
the most
prosperous
in the history
the dance
to be held-but
it of
Society
but an extremely
busy
seems tb.'ey did. It seems ·that the -and useful one. Up tQ the present
•
Odd Jilellows' · Hll!ll-it~ no secret time it ~as held seven regulal' monthCerrillos
Hard and
Gallup Soft Coal
now-was 'ta'stetully 4ecorated •with ~Y meetings and four special meetSOft
Coal
Lime, Coke
American Beauties and lilacs which mgs. They are held in the Practic=tl
gave off
·delicious odor, as one Mechanics building and are open to
Freshman exp'ressed' it, arid that the any person who may ·be interested.
refreshments 11erved beggared de- They have been well a-ttended, are
scription.
marked by much interest -and dis·
Mr. and Mrs. Hessler kindly eon· eussion, and have been a great help
PHONE 91
sented to chaper~n the affair and to those 'Y/'hO \have attended. At
Mill w--.1
I
KincJI:--Of course thll irrepressible Miss each meeting some prominent ~buuuu
....._
5tove Wood.
Mosher was
·there bringing
with her as
querque
citizen has been obtamed ~~~~,;-~~==~~~~;;~~~::~~~~::~~;;~~~;;~
Johnnie
Fernstrom,
a Sophomore,
a speaker.
who was treated very decently-conThe ,Increasing interest in the 1
siderhig,. Miss Mosher mixed agree· !Jhapter s :work is indicated by the
ably with the young crowd a.nd Increase in me~bershJp during the
seemed to particularly enjoy dl}nC- year. Of forty-fiVe ehglble s}udents
ing with -Dick AJtgle, a dash!Q.g Don the first semester, twenty-nme beJuan or the Freiilhnt~n clli!'IS· · 'l!l?IC! came meJJ!bers. . At ·present out of
Sophomores came to pay their r&- fifty-two studi3nts in the College of
· ·
Saniwy in Every Respect
spects during the evening, but -were Flngineering .there are thirt}'-sl:x.
}mUtely told to "vamos" J:!y thE} '~e- members in the Chapter. All the eli·
0111 of tA,_finm aJJoi'.'fli Lunch Room• ira '"' Stat• of N•w Mlxi;o
otective who guarded the <lnl:r p!i· glble members .of thE} faculty are en·
trance to the ·building. A few alarms t!tu~iastic supporters ·Of the AsSo·
I OS W. Centr~.l
Anthony Pavlanto~ Mgr.
Phon~ 358
of approaching Sophomores seemed Ctatton. W!hile none of them belong
to add a .tittle excitement .to the par- ·to the Student Chapter, they are
-ty and caused a general rush to the members of the CitY Chapter, and all
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but ·au present
of them
proved .themfalse.
Everybody
expressed
selves as having a delightful time
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eleven-thirty much
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did
their par.t
theindication
students
to join.
Theretoisurge
every
that the . Chapter ynll be a parmanent organ!;~;atioJl. m the UniversitY
and not only ma-intain its pres~rut
'i~ter~st but" increase its member·
ship. It ·is causing the students to
become thal'oUghty acquainted with
.the A. A. E. and to hold its aims
afld objects in high l'egard.
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We have put in the De Luxe line
af Students' Note Books and Sheets.
We have the sheets in regular and
quadrille ruling.
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Strangers Run All ChanceJ . of Magee, In a j!peech 'Defore t)le Unlc Forrest E. Baker, Southwestern Dis· Wh1't I H' h
~
H d
f U •
veraHy assembly last Friday, ·
.tt:ict Secretary. oCthe :Association, as ·
e s ag. ~rer tor . mners.
Arrest at
an s 0
naver'!:A news·paj)er is just a/ multiplied a result of the recent Engineer's issue
· Fast Tune, m. Dashes.
sity Officers. ,
. individual and· .theNfore has the o.f the Weekly of which 'he was sent a
·
.
, :power of doing great 'hiu:m in a com~ copy,
,
The A. J>, S. mlim were r·evenged.
Speeders who seek the University munfty 'it it is run for personal in" · .''Enclosed by ·my personal check fOr for being dragged tht•ough the mf.re
·grounds to try out their car,s, think.- terests," ''!!aid Mr: Ma.gliJe:· ·:tie •first one dollar for a year's subscription to a few weeks a.go, when they took
ing themselves -safe ~rom_ -traffic of~ outlined ·rthe development ·of civil!- your excellent paper, I enjoyed the the L'yal Foll.owers. of St. Pat to a
fleers, are slated for a surprise, ac- zution f-rom the age of ·ba·rbiuism to last copy immensely .and hope · may Cleaning in t-he maniy sport of track ·
cording to D,eputy" Sheriff l3ell o·f the pre~ent, s!J.o:wing,. as lle went the start my subscription with this back and field events:· The proof of ·.:heir
· the University, who has p!J.ssed need ol :publicity and ·popular edu- nnmber as I 'took the liberty of for- reven·~e was, the f.inal score which
around the warning, and now threat- •eatloon;• a:nd 'tben •pointed out •the warding same to national headquar· ~tood 80 to 26 in their 'favor. ·
ens arrest to alJ violators · of the l'e~portsibilioty resting upon the own- J~ra.. l thought it particularly good,
George· White was the .high iudi•.
speed limi-t. ·
.
er of 'a · uewspap!jr at the present and was, anxious that our national v-idual :poin-t winner for the Arts men;
AccOI·ding to Mr. Bell, the well time.
. hea,dqu'arte'rs should see what our amassing a total of 23 tallies. He
kept'roads of the University .grounds
He continued: "A man must form youn_gest chapter had accomplished in won, the .. nigh jump with a, leap of',
and the a,p•parent immunity fro.1U ar- ,his ppinion~ to help his government, a few weeks."
5' feet. l) •.' He eetab1ished a mark of
r~st ·has been accepted a~ an in vita- ·f~r the. common good lies in the in- "I hope you send a copy of this issue Hl.2- in tlie liigh hurdles and won the
t10n by .strangers to vis1t the Unl- diV·idua,, and , .this perpetuates de• to our presiden~. Dean Butler, and also pole v-ault w.ftll. 10 feet ~. He survarsity for a little d•izzy ridin•g.. mocraey and democracy depends up- tb Dean Goddard. Each has a stud" prised even hds most enthusiastic adThong·h not quite so belligerent to- on the system ·Of eq,uality." , . . . eilt eliapter they are very proud of. mirers when he took first place in
ward the students themselves, Mr.
The idef~l th,eory lt>f \l'Ul).ning a and I believe have not yet triea any- ~he shot put, nosing out Ben GerBell warns them .to .slo~ up a bit n~wsp<1pe~. ·~ays Mr, Magee, i:; to tl;ling as pretentious as ·your paper, pheide, who was conce~ed tq pe the
and at all times to use discretion.
g1ve unb1ased reports of -all news, The School of Mines in El Paso has winner in the ev.ent, w1th a dlStJtnce
reprelising. none and unduly magni· not organized yet and if you ha.ve an ot 37 feet 6 inches.
fylng uone, l'Cgardless of editorial .extra ~opy-, to send to them, it may
Iifext in line, for h,onors came Bill'
· SCIENCE IS BAFFLED.
policy, Another theory is that a awaken some interest out there. ·Yau Hale, t.h·e ll.oswell tlash, ;who- after
paper is personal property and is to see I am trying to make missionaries equalling the Southwestern .mark o~
WIC boast of the sci!Jntlfic advance- be used to th.e best interests of the. of. you at once. I have an excellent 10 seconds in the century event,
ment of the twentieth century and owners.
" start and I hope you may be able to romped across •the .lllnish line of the
point with pride to all our gre;1t In"The more capably a newspaper ~eep it up."
220 yard dash in 22 4-5. Louis Gerventiqns. The accomplishment of· is run the more dan:gerous it be- Mr. Frederick c. Armstrong, nation· preide, after t-aking second in the
the unusual in the medical world comes, unless the1•e is a duty 8Jlld al secretary of the qualification com· high jump and third in t.he 100-yard
or the invention of a new device no fairness' and a wlsll for the pu·blic mittee, wrote· the .following to. Mr. rdash, -made 21 feet 10 inches in the
longer startles us; these are to be good behind it. lt should be based Baker:
, broad jnmp.
a;cpected. But there · is the other on the subject of personal ·right· · "That newspaper edited bt the UniBen G~rpheide perform~d, cons!stSide, too. We have problems for· eousness and equality. Iifewspapers versity of New Mexico Chapter· is cer- ently durmg the .competition, takmg
wh!ch M so!utim~g h!l.ve bl!ell !mmd ·shauld.- be in<l€!Pendent of poli.tics, ta!n!y 1,_ good one, ·Mr. Thomas of the second in the !:!'hot_ put,. thir!!-_ in _the
and therP are 1.1tseases which each :l'lld 11hould .support the educatlonau P.rofesslonal Engineer is going to take furlong, ftrst In the discus; and
!'!'ar claim tnl.'ir many victims.
system morally and in every otllet spme material out of it, giving proper throwing the ,javelin 167 feet and 7
· We lmow ot ·a very clmiinoh' war. · This l1Iah-es the ·newspaper a efeait. I wonder if the average chap• · ln.che.s, ·
· '" , - . -. "' . . .
thongh peculiar ma,Iady wh,ich must citiz-3n of service to the public, in ter could do a.s well.runnlng a news·
Timers of Saturday's meet were
be age~ old, for which ther.e seems tr)'ing to !lo the best thing for ev- paper of their own city for a day as B. E .. Dieckman, Coach Johnson and.
to bP. .no reml'dY. It is not restricted erybody conc~rned lin 'bo,th {pu·blic the students did in running this one. Coach Moore, of. A. H. S. Moore
I doubt it.''
,
-also kept the .offiCial score, and Doul!'to am; fJarticular section ot the amd private a:ffalrs.
counth and bho warm ·weather ag- 'as Howden was in charge pf the
gravP.tEJa .t;, it never terminates fa- SOPHOMORE A
WHAT THE STUDENT OF
field.
t&llY. The d-isease ts not produced
.
..
Summat·y of Ecvents.
by n r,e.·m, but is likely the result of
REMA~LE GROUP
SOCIAL SCIENCE CAN
100-yard dash-Hale, Dow, L. Ger·
environment. T.he general sympLEARN IN SOUTHWEST pheide. 10 seconds.
16-pound shot-White, B. Gertoms: laclt of "pep," dreamy stares, ThiS was a beadline' which appeared
·a strolling gait and a great desire In the Weekly issued by this remark·
In the ·field of Social Sciences ·the pheide, Greenleaf, 3'7 feet, G inches.
to be lazy, do not vary ·much in in- able class of '23. We quite .agree with work to be done in the Southwest is
B'alf-mile run-W',aite, Graham
dividua,t eases. Young people are them on that score, they are a re· varied extensive and important, due Cooper, 2:15:4. the most susceptible, often suffering markable group as anyone could ·have to th~ natu:re of man's activity in
High jump-White, L. Gerpheide.
great embarrassment because of the told ~ho had stood on the sidelines .this area in the past as well as the 5 fe~t, 9 inches.
.
•ailment. 1.dke :measles or scarlet and listened to the remarks of the present.
·
,
High hurdles-'Y'hlte, .Dow.. 16.2.
fever after one has the disease it is spectators who had come out tQ watch
If
d i t
t d i
th
Pole vault-Wh1te, M1ller, .Bayes.
1
wise 'to let It run its course which the Freshman Sophomore tie as they
one s n eres e n an ropo -]10 teet, 6 inches.
is-well reall there is no ·ti~e lim- saw one after another of the Sophs go o~y, nrchaeology . or -ethnology, he
Mile ~un-Waite, Heacock, Morit. Eve'r
e~~oti. ma have it an· down and be dragged over the line.
will find not only very much m_ate- .gan, 5:10.
.
nu 11
Y P
Y
"Mention any subject or phase of Jlial at hand furnished by previous
Discus-B. Gerpheide Greenleaf
a y, ' .
.
university Ute·you wish and the Soph- students of the region, but also at- 106 feet.
.
·•
'
Should not such ,an affll~tion re; omores will bring forth at least one most. unlimited posslbil~tles of unBroad jump-'L. Gerpheide, W·hite,
ceive the_ most. careful. diagnosis. of their number whO outshinE!!! every· earthing new information relating to Dow. 21 fe~t, 14 .inches.
Perhaps so-me of the pres!'mt U. N.· one else in that line/' Y-es, we will the life of a pe.ople whb have disJaveloin throw-B. Gerpheide. 167
I'll. pre-medic. students Will find_ a! concede that to them, too, fol' it's us· :tppeared from t.he earth after hav-~ feet, 7 inches,
•
cure for this harmless, though prev- ually a Soph who pulls the brfght bon· mg occupied ·this area for probablY
220-yard. dash-Hale, Dow, B. Ger.
al_ent disease. We are not f·a}llillar ers,
.
one thousand years or more. The pheide, 22:~.
Wtth the scientific name, but I~ t~e
Do you remember the, time the fa· Pueblo Indians, the desMnden.ts of
Low hurdles--Dow, Whi-te, 27.4. ,
vernacular ofl th-e untitled 1t IS mous Sophl! decided to catch the Frosh these :people, t>r€)1en\t many '}>_rob4.40-:Vard dash- L. Gerpheide
called "SPRING FEVER."
unawares and have a little fun J:!efore I ems. One ma;Y mention study of the 66 :·1.
·
'
· the organized class scrap was pulled ·languages of these peopJe as an ex,
A'T no' YOU THI,NK. ?
o? They went to aU th~ trouble to ample of the vast amount of diffl... y
" AN ' .
WH'"'
·
·
have a very secret meeting on the foot cult work yet to be accomJ)lished in MYSTER DARK · D DEE~•
"If
d
b ok 1 htly ball grounds at the myster(ous hour of th!s field.
·
.. .
yau
°U . ca~ r~: at 0
1t·
if
on!!.
a,
m.
The
wily
Fro&h
wero
not.
From
the
standpoint
of
thli!
e~pan.
Crowds
of
people
hurried pii.Ss, but
w 1 '\van o ers o .
r •
to be caught napping, however, and sion of Fluro e, the ·southwest ro- few noticed the two per!!ons who
~~rl can enjayha picture tlg~~lyi Y1?1l presented. such• a formidable array of vides a ·rich ~ield. The tht·ee lun- .spoke together in low tones. These
1 want -ot ers to see
, earn fists and chairs that the Soph scouts dred ears ot s andsh American con~ two boys were neither ald, nor, yet
how to manage a hors~il ad p:ougf, reported their position. impregnable trol i; par.t!cub~ly well !laeumented were they young. They were Just at
or a ship, and Y?U WI
es re o and the plan was hastily abandoned ·b 1 . · t
th A
Di . : the age where ambition is the pl'e•
malce }'OUl' subordmates good horse•! and the remarkable group disbanded eg nmng . rom
e ge of
scov dominating passion.
men, ploughmen -or saltor~; you wm to go hOme and lock the doors and e~y. the first half of the Sixteenth Their conversation continued in a
never be able to see the f1ne lnstru~ sleei,J with the light on: the rest of the Cen~ury. · Ma~ wor](sd hav~ (been mysterious manner, and, had a per•
ment you are master of abused; night.
'woe 1:"ed on t iS pel'IO • bu there son listened closely enough he might·
are ltoterally thousands of documents have distinguished, now and then,
but, once fix your des'h•e on any- ,
think useless, and ali the '-i.Hll'est. ·s·-GMA CHl INSTALLA·
extant that have . not been . fully the words, "Important Papers/' ar
Pride and folly irt . ~our hMt,f ·wm 1 1
.
.
used. For exampl!!, ·the History De- "Prince," but not at any time could
mix with" •the desii;e,' :iind •lmtke you
TIQN B~NQUET TONIGHT partment,, has r.ecently
obtained he have heard enough to have reward·
at last inhuman, a merll ugly .bump
from •the ArchiVes . of •.Seville six ed him for his trouble. After. hav·
of stomach and sucker!!, like a cut"' To celebrate the anniversary of. hundred pages ot transcrtpts dealing ing discussed the matter in hand to
tle-tish.~·
.
· ·
their local cnaptei· the Sigma Chis wdth the ·Perlod .from 1.580 to 1621. their satisfaction the two moved on,
J:'Yothing is ever done beautifully will hold their annual banquet for ?-'he Anglo-American period cover- a.nd even a.s they ie~t the smaller spoke
which fs done in rivalshl),) · nor un-· alumni, active members and pledges mg tht~ . past seventy years uue to in low tones to his comJ)anion: "Do
bly,. whiclt 'Is done In pride:"
tonight at 'raft hail. · Ed ·Ross will accelerated dev~lopment v;esen.ts a you think you can han~Ie the Prince
'
--Ruskin: Ethics 1Jf the nust.
preside as toastmaste1·.
.
:v~alth of mater1al for ,deta1led stu,d- alone?" The larger one as~ured him
- tes ln. history; economtcs and poht- 1 that he could and then cautioned the
:Betty Morrissette Is visiting in town
Gail Beclroll).an .hns I'ec~ived ·~ord icat science. .
• _.
_ "
?,tiler to be speedy, ip,. securing the
tor a couple of weeks. Her mattY that she must leave. foi ColotadoJ
.
.
. , • ,,, '" , • 'I';' "L,'Ir
• necessa.r:V, papers, . An,d our tryst·
friends are . glad to have her backr next .. month, but wtll return to; President H1ll has re!utned: .from 111g place? one ask,ed. • Th.e old saw
again.
t school 1n the tall.
· • a speech-making tour in the stat-e.
. (Conti1Hied on pags 31
~
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Send your suit today •and ·
wQar it to the dance to-·
night.
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Tom Ca-lkins ·spent last ~week-end ·
!f!'ith ~!!'! 1-mm~~I
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Brooksie ha.s not been attending
classes on account 9t Jiay-fever..
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